School Readiness Advisory Committee  
April 18, 2019 (4:00 – 6:00 pm)  
Ingham ECS Building

Participants: Kim Fiebernitz, Corrie Mervyn, Barb Monroe, Gloria Sabourin, Lucy McClintic, Jamie Yeomans, Michelle Nicholson, Mari Garza, Wendy Boyce, Laurie Linscott

Align Ingham Kindergarten Packet with the MKEO -  
Move to Nov. 2019 agenda

Pre-Kindergarten Experience Form (Corrie)  
• Align to Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA)

Publically funded programs data entered on Ready4K. Districts will need to find a way to collect data on tuition based programs. Fall 2019 - look at KRA and review data provided.

Early Learning Calendar/K-1 Calendar updates (Michelle)  
• Distribution Plans (Wendy)  
• Inquiry into how CADL can best support getting the word out. (Mari)

Calendars distributed at Lansing Baby Fair. Cadl has Early Learning and K-1 calendars available for distribution. WKAR is airing literacy spots. As of April 2, there have been 175 Early Learning and 1,492 K-1 calendars purchased by local school districts.

Transition Summaries (Lucy)  
Move to Fall 2019 agenda

Update on TOT for Essentials, PNC Grant for Training – Laurie

May 20, 2019 - meet with directors from community based, Headstart, and local school districts program to review the PreK Essential Instructional Practices in Early Literacy. Following this overview, breakout sessions will occur so that each program can determine an implementation plan. Laurie will work with Barb to contact centers. Kim and Corrie will create eventbrite invitation, as well as contact local school districts. PreK Essential Instructional Practices workgroup will meet to review program implementation plans to develop additional trainings and curriculum development. Michelle is exploring the option of applying for a PNC Grant to offset expenses for training. Kim, Mary Jo, and Nicole will plan the May 20th event.

Schedule 2019-2020 Meeting Dates:  
Sept. , Nov. , Jan. , April  from 3:00 – 5:00 pm at ISD Early Childhood Services Building. Corrie and Michelle